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Blue Devil Track Boys Will Have ‘Better Team’
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

No Foolin’ Around,
This Is Best of Times

As we turn the page onto another
month, of another year, in another
decade, it seems like a good time to
reflect on some of the good things
about the sporting life:

NBA: The best sport on television,
with all those tattoos, the baggy, knee-
length shorts and black socks. And the
players are so talented, they can make
almost every one of their dunks, al-
though that uncontested 15-foot foul
shot has become quite a challenge.
Still, you have to admit that the tats,
chest pumping and index finger-point-
ing-to-the-sky stuff makes you proud
to be an American. Sadly, players
from other countries don’t seem to
have caught on to those things yet.

NHL: After sitting through all those
boring, fast-paced Olympic hockey
games, it’s great to have the National
Hooligan League back. For every
rugby scrum (none), fight (none), or
dirty cross check/late hit (one or two)
in the Olympics, you had to endure
hundreds of eye-opening, no-look,
behind-the-back or between-the-legs
“pretty boy” passes. Who wants non-
stop, end-to-end action? C’mon, be
men. Drop the gloves!

MLB: Now that the bunt and the
run-and-hit are archaic strategical
memories, it’s time to bring alumi-
num bats to the big leagues. Who
wants to see a lame 330-foot wood-
bat dinger just sneaking over the fence?
How about a 600-footer with a ping
stick? Maybe they could shorten the
fences a little too, so there are more of
them. Home runs are sooooo exciting,
much more so than “small ball.” An-
other thing, could all the home run
hitters (pretty) please watch the ball
land in the stands before they leave
the batter’s box?

NFL: The days when guys would
score the game-winning touchdown
in the big game, hand the ball to the ref
and head to the locker room are thank-
fully long gone. Can you say, B-O-R-
I-N-G? Now the NFL stands for Na-
tional Fun League, and everything is
about fun, fun, fun. Time to celebrate
with some football spikes, high-fly-
ing chest bumps, a little posing, maybe
a taunt or two. And defensive guys are
fun to watch, too. How can you not
like a guy making a tackle and spend-
ing 10 to 15 seconds of struttin’ like
Hulk Hogan or some old Indian chief
doing a war dance, even if his team is
down two touchdowns with a minute
left in the game.

COLLEGE SPORTS: It’s so great
now that colleges finally understand
the value of athletics (and it only took
a small financial push by TV). Let’s
be real, tens of thousands of people
don’t attend the school debates or
band concerts. So it’s great that they’ve
wised up and we now have college
football games on TV every night of
the week, and basketball games from
7 p.m. to 3 a.m. every weeknight, even
more on weekends.

ESPN: Speaking of TV, what’s up
with all these jealous sports writers
who think ESPN is the cause of the
ruination of sports as we know it?
C’mon, lighten up. Doesn’t every-
body want to see the replay of a dunk,
or a home run, or a hockey fight, or a
blindside, coma-inducing tackle 15,
20, 30 times? Isn’t that really what
sports are really all about?

TRAVEL TEAMS: It’s sad to imag-
ine how good the guys I grew up with
could have been, if only they’d had
travel teams and AAU basketball teams
and club swim teams to take up all
their waking hours. No playing with
your pals over at the school yard from
sun up to sun down without adult
supervision. It only makes sense. Re-
ally, think about it: with the Olym-
pics, a professional career or a “full”
scholarship to Jibibsville State at stake,
kids should give up all other pursuits
by age 10 to spend 10 to 12 months a
year making some coach very rich.

Speaking of specialization, remem-
ber back in the Cold War days, when
Americans were so quick to criticize
the communist countries because they
trained their athletes for one specific
sport from an early age and because
they took steroids to improve them-

NIZRI AT 1ST SINGLES, BELLO 2ND

Raider Net Boys Look
To Do Damage in UCT

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

All but one varsity starter on the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
boys tennis team have returned for a
season, which may result in the Raid-
ers reaching deeper into the Union
County Tournament (UCT) mix and
qualifying for the state sectional tour-
nament.

“We had a pretty young team. We
finished fifth in the county. We had
two seniors, who have left us, but this
year we are a more experienced team.
I think we can actually do a little bit
of damage in the Union County Tour-
nament and, hopefully, make the
states,” Raider Head Coach Gary
Wasserman said.

Even better news is that all three
singles players return from last year’s
13-9 team, and one set of doubles
players. Senior co-captains Dan Nizri
and Steve Bello will remain at first
and second single, respectively. Nizri
placed eighth at first singles in the
UCT and finished 11-10 last year,
while Bello placed seventh at second
singles.

“My first and second singles are
solid. They may not be Westfield cali-
ber, but they are fighters, which is the
most important thing. Dan is a strong
player and a very good baseliner,”
coach Wasserman said. “Bello is one
of those kids, who hates to lose. He’s
got more heart. Last year, he was
playing in matches where he was
down and came back. His desire to
win is great.”

Junior Ezra Klemow, who placed

sixth in the UCT at third singles last
year, may get the nod at third singles,
but junior Eric Leyden, who played
second doubles with Evan Shissel,
now a junior, last year, is still in con-
tention for the spot (as of March 26).

“Ezra basically had a .500 season
last year. Through the tryouts, they
each won a match, so I still have to
have that little match at some point,”
coach Wasserman said.

Depending on the outcome, Ley-
den and Shissel will play first doubles.
The second doubles spot is still up for
grabs with seniors Charles Cummings
and Steve Allen, junior Kyle Douglas
and freshman Mike Rosenheck in the
hunt.

“Evan and Eric played second
doubles last year, so they have a little
chemistry together,” said coach
Wasserman. “This year what we need
is depth in doubles, because that’s
what kept us from winning some
matches last year. It’s there, but it’s
finding the right team. It’s putting a
bunch of kids together to see what
kind of chemistry there is.”

Last year, the Raiders started with
a very rugged schedule and they will
have much of the same with an open-
ing day match-up with New Provi-
dence on April 5, followed by Eliza-
beth, Ridge and Westfield.

“We had a very tough season last
year. Our first two weeks, we played
four of the top-five teams in the
state. This year we have a tough first
week, but it’s going to be a good
indication of where we stand,” coach
Wasserman said.

selves? Now They ‘R’ Us, or We ‘R’
Them.

PAROCHIALS/PRIVATES: Too
many people don’t appreciate or know
how truly lucky New Jerseyans are to
have so many outstanding parochial
and preparatory schools. Athletics
AND education, who could ask for
more? Oh, I meant education AND
athletics, sorry. Old-timers feeding
peanuts to pigeons in the park mumble
whimsically about “the good ol’ days”
when prep school was where kids
went after graduating high school and
when parochial schools were for kids
who actually came from a specific
parish. But that was a long time ago.
And speaking of parochial schools,
are you as ticked off as me about the
NJSIAA preventing St. Patrick from
playing in the state tournament? Just
because the coach had his team (of
national and international all-stars)
practicing a month before the official
first day? C’mon, NJSIAA, these kids
are from, well, just about everywhere
but Elizabeth. And they need that ex-
tra time to work on their fundamen-
tals, to get to know each other ... and
learn to speak the language.

HAPPY APRIL 1!
PLAY BALL

The 2010 baseball season kicks off
in a big way. Before next week’s
Devil’s Den appears on the newsstand
(or on your computer), the Brew Crew
will have – weather permitting –
played at Union (today), hosted Mor-
ris Knolls (Saturday), visited Ridge
(Monday) and taken on always-tough
Morristown (Wednesday).

The dates of the two games with
SP-F are April 16 and May 7, both
Fridays. There are also two interest-
ing Saturday morning home games,
April 10 against Staten Island’s Mon-
signor Farrell and May 15 vs. Sparta
of Sussex County. Hopefully, that last
one will have to be cancelled because
that is also the date of the Union
County Tournament final.

SPRING CLEANING
The top six reasons you should be

looking forward to the 2010 spring
season, which begins today:

A.J. Murray: The three best right-
handed hitters at WHS over the last 50
years are Bobby Flynn, Lamont Turner
and … A.J. Murray. The big guy hit
.492 last spring. Even his outs are
can’t-miss viewing.

Aiden Scanlon: Replacing Chris
Jenkins as the ace of the WHS staff is
no easy task, but the righty was 3-2
last spring and had a solid summer of
American Legion ball. He’s also com-
ing off an outstanding football season
as a tight end and inside linebacker.

Boys tennis: WHS’s hopes of a
fourth straight state Group 4 title took
a bit of a hit when returning no. 1
singles Adam Reich recently had hip
surgery, which could sideline him for
two months (if not the whole season).
And Alan Chu has been sidelined, too.
But this is still the team to beat, with
a singles lineup of Justin Snyder (up
from no. 3 last year), Scott Bernstein
(who might have been playing at the
highest level on the team as last sea-
son wrapped up at Mercer County
Park) and Tom Kowalski (14-1 filling
in last spring). Graeme Stahl will pair
with freshman Scott Thompson as a
potent first dubs.

Boys lacrosse: The big guns – at-
tacks John Bohlinger, Colin Fitzhenry,
James LiSooey and Kevin Mulvey,
middies Connor Hewett, Nick
Matthews, Jeff Pearson, Kyle
Ripperger, Andrew Sauerwein and
Sean Scrudato, along with all-around
hustlers Jack Allen and Zach Helfand
– all return; Andrew Arnold, Mitch
Dornfield, Zander Maslow, Connor
Melofchik, Evan Rosenburgh, Pat
Sabatino and Tom Snyder are defen-
sive veterans, and goalie Jeff LaForge
is back after missing last season due
to injury. This should be an enjoyable
season. (And guys, could we please
win back the Bristol Cup? Two straight

losses to Pingry is three too many!)
Golf: John Turnbull has an almost-

unbelievable 206-14-3 record in 11
seasons (an average record of 19-1),
especially given the brutal schedule
his teams take on every year. The
veteran coach has five back from last
year: Mike Fietkiewicz, Kevin Russell,
Dave Athenson, Brandon Molson and
Ned Allen. Add freshman Brad
Lankler and junior Sean Elliott to the
mix and Turnbull has another poten-
tial championship club. Elliott shot a
school-record 31 at Echo Lake as a
freshman before transferring to a golf
academy in South Carolina last year.
He is currently recovering from shoul-
der surgery.

Softball: The heavy graduation
losses included three pitchers who
won all 37 games the past two years.
But with Katie Esler (.418 last year)
in left field, Tara Criscuolo (.352) in
center field, Sara Connery at second
base, and Nikki Aronson (.426) at
third, this should be a fun team to
follow.
ARD IN CONCERT WITH WSO

Former Westfield resident and ex-
New York Giants lineman Bill Ard
will be the guest narrator on Sunday,
April 11, 4 p.m., when the Westfield
Symphony Orchestra presents “Stars
of Tomorrow” at the Presbyterian
Church.

“Stars of Tomorrow” is a fantasy-
filled youth concert for the entire fam-
ily. The concert features Benjamin
Britten’s Young Person’s Guide to the
Orchestra. Ard will narrate the clas-
sic, providing a guided tour of the
orchestra sections and description of
the tone colors and sounds of each
instrument – from a mellow clarinet
to a booming tuba.

The Devil’s Den appears Thursday
in The Westfield Leader during the
school year. Contact me with com-
ments, complaints and suggestions at
bj1019@aol.com. Win or not,
WHS4EVR!

Devil of the Week
Will Return
On April 8

to everywhere on the field. With that,
we could come away with maybe a
county title and hopefully a sectional
title,” said Scrudato, who will com-
pete in distance events, including the
distance medley relay (DMR). “Ev-
eryone from 4x1 to 4xmile, we can
place in every meet we go to.”

“On Thursday [April 1], we are
trying to put together a distance med-
ley relay team to give us a chance to
run a Penn [Relays] qualifying DMR.

Kelley, junior Jonathan Henry, se-
nior Jhakyse Williams, senior Tyler
Cusick and Scrudato are the leading
candidates for the DMR. Addition-
ally, sophomores Jack Leahy and John

Kirna, juniors Zach Lizmi, Sam Tooley
and Andrew Kirna, among others will
be strong in the distance events.

“They had great cross-country sea-
sons and Tyler Cusick had a good
indoor season. He was runner-up in
the county and sectional in the 800,”
coach Martin said. “We had the school
record relay team in the winter, but
we have a pretty solid sprint group.
We won the indoor championship in
the county relay team, and we were
runner-ups in the sectionals.”

Seniors Jhakyse Williams, Kevin
Ramos and Andrew Gates, along with
junior Jonathan Henry and, possibly,
senior Pat Gray, the leading javelin
thrower, will spearhead the sprints,
which include the 100, 200 and 400.

Henry, who may compete in the
800, will also compete in the jumping
events, along with senior captain Brian
Henry, Polak, Shields, Williams, se-
nior Wesley Belle and junior Garrett
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Pryor.
“Jonathan Henry is just learning

how good he can be,” coach Martin
said. “In the 800, Jon ran 2:00 flat
indoor in his first attempt. He could
be a 400-800 kid.”

Seniors Dave Fishman, Justin But-
ler and Ben Fine will lead the pole-
vaulting crew, while juniors TJ
Noonan and Dan Tivenan will join
Gray in the javelin. Senior Willie
Johnson will add some muscle to the
shot put, as will junior Will Cronin.
Mike Costa will heave the discus.

The Blue Devils will compete in
the Kearny Relays on April 3, then on
April 17, they will host the presti-
gious Blue Devil Invitational at Kehler
Stadium beginning at 10 a.m.

“We have some good things going
on in April, so we will find out what’s
going to happen in May when the
championships come around,” coach
Martin said.
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MORE COMPETITIVE SEASON…Team captains Steve Bello, left, and Dan
Nizri return at second singles and first singles, respectively. The Raiders are
expected to be more competitive this season.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MORE DEPTH ACROSS THE BOARD…The Blue Devil boys track team has more depth this season. Pictured, left to right,
are four of the five Blue Devil captains: Nick Polak, Brian Henry, Mike Kelley and Ryan Scrudato. Missing from photo is
Connor Shields.
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